Health Care Facility Solutions
LINE CARD
Lev-Lok® Hospital Grade Receptacles
- 15 & 20 Amp/125 Volt
- Isolated Ground & Illuminated Versions Available
- UL/Fed. Spec./CSA/NOM

Extra Heavy Duty Hospital Grade Receptacles
- 15 & 20 Amp/125 & 250 Volt
- 0.050” Nickel-Plated 1-piece Brass Strap
- Triple-wipe 0.040” high-performance brass alloy contacts
- Tamper-Resistant, Power Indication & MRI Versions Available
- UL/Fed. Spec./CSA/NOM

Decora® Plus Extra Heavy Duty Hospital Grade Receptacles
- 15 & 20 Amp/125 Volt
- Back & Side Wired
- Tamper-Resistant, Isolated Ground & Power Indication Versions Available
- UL/CSA/NOM

Hospital Grade 4-in-1 Receptacles
- 15 & 20 Amp/125 Volt
- Steel Strap
- Isolated Ground Versions Available
- UL/CSA/NOM

Hospital Grade USB Charger/Tamper-Resistant Receptacles
- 15 & 20 Amp/125 Volt
- USB Charger/Tamper-Resistant Receptacle & 4-Port USB Charger Versions Available
- 3.6A Charging Capacity for Duplex Receptacle Versions
- 4.2A Charging Capacity for 4-Port USB Version
- cCSAus/NOM

Hospital Grade AFCI Receptacles
- 15 & 20 Amp/125 Volt
- LED Indicator Light
- Tamper-Resistant
- Self-Grounding

Hospital Grade Self-Test GFCI Receptacles
- 15 & 20 Amp/125 Volt
- PBT Cover
- NAFTA Compliant, Tamper-Resistant & Weather-Resistant Versions Available
- UL/CSA/NOM/Fed. Spec. Rated

SURGE PROTECTIVE DEVICES

Decora® Hospital Grade Tamper-Resistant & Non-Tamper-Resistant Receptacles
- 15 & 20 Amp/125 Volt
- Indicator Light and Audible Alarm
- Conform to UL 1449

Hospital Grade 4-in-1 Receptacles
- 15 & 20 Amp/125 Volt NEMA Configurations
- Isolated Ground and Non-Isolated Ground

Medical Grade Power Strips
- 15 & 20 Amp/125 Volt
- 2, 4 or 6 hospital grade outlets
- 7 or 15 feet cord length
- UL 60601-1, UL 1363A, UL 60950-1 and UL 1449 compliant to meet all major safety regulations required for health care facilities
- Versions with load monitoring Inform™ Technology featuring real-time, line-of-sight LED indication that NFPA 99 current limit has been exceeded
- Non-surge protective configurations also available

Surge Protective Panels
- 120/208, 277/480 3-Phase Voltages
- Compliant with 2017 NEC requirement for emergency power systems
- 5-Year Limited Warranty

LEV-LOK® MODULAR WIRING DEVICES

Lev-Lok® Hospital Grade Receptacles
- 15 & 20 Amp/125 Volt
- Standard, Decor, Illuminated or Power Indication
- GFCI, Tamper-Resistant, MRI & Isolated Ground versions available

Lev-Lok® Decora Plus Hospital Grade Receptacles
- 15 & 20 Amp/125 Volt
- Standard, Illuminated or Power Indication
- Tamper-Resistant, USB & Surge Protective versions available

Lev-Lok® Toggle Switches
- 15 & 20 Amp/120 & 240 Volt
- Standard, Tamper-Resistant, Antimicrobial and Illuminated versions available
- Color-coded covers: 15 Amp - Blue, 20 Amp - Red for easy circuit identification

Lev-Lok® Occupancy Sensors
- Available in Passive Infrared (PIR) and Multi-Technology (Ultrasonic and PIR) versions
- 180° field-of-view provides approximately 2100 square feet of coverage suitable for small offices, conference rooms, classrooms, lounges and a variety of commercial areas

Lev-Lok® Wiring Modules
- Receptacle, Switch, and Occupancy Modules
- Solid or Stranded Wire Leads with optional push-wire connectors and low leakage color-coded versions
**SWITCHES**

**Key Locking Switches**
- Single Pole, Double Pole, 3-Way, 4-Way
- Replacement keys available

**Safety Disconnect Switches**
- 30 A, 60 A, and 100 A, Fused & Non-Fused in Non-Metallic Enclosures
- 30 A, 60 A, 80 A and 100 A, Non-Fused in Stainless Steel Enclosures
- IP69K for high pressure, high temperature washdown
- NSF Certified for hygiene requirements
- IP67, IP65, NEMA 3R, 4X, 12K

**AC Toggle and Decora Plus Switches**
- 20 A, 120/277 VAC
- Single Pole, Double Pole, 3-Way
- Pilot Light, Illuminated and Antimicrobial Treated versions
- UL/Fed.Spec./CSA

**Tamper-Resistant Toggle Switches**
- 20 A, 120/277 V
- 1 HP, 120 V; 2 HP, 240 V-277 V
- UL/Fed.Spec./CSA/NOM

**Antimicrobial Treated Devices**
- 20 A, 120/277 VAC
- Available in Toggle, Decora Plus, and Lev-Lok switches and stainless steel toggle and Decora wallplates
- Made with an E.P.A. registered additive
- Helps resist development of mold, mildew, fungi and other odor-causing bacteria
- Certified by NSF International to meet sanitation requirements for use in food handling and processing environments

**OCCUPANCY SENSORS**

**Decora® Wall Switch Multi-Technology Occupancy Sensors**
- 120-277 VAC, 50/60 Hz
- LED, Incandescent/Tungsten, Fluorescent
- UL and cUL Listed, ETL and cETL Listed

**Ceiling-Mount Multi-Technology Occupancy Sensors**
- Supports 24 VAC/DC power supplies
- CUL/US, FCC and NOM Certified

**Multi-Technology Wall or Corner Mount Occupancy Sensors**
- Supports 24 VAC/DC power supplies
- Coverage: 1200 Sq. Ft.
- Adjustable swivel neck rotates 80° vertically and 60° horizontally
- CUL/US Certified

1 Can be used to comply with IECC, ASHRAE 90.1, and 2019 Title 24, Part 6 occupancy/vacancy sensing requirements
2 Can be used to comply with IECC, ASHRAE 90.1, and 2019 Title 24, Part 6 service separation of electrical circuits for electrical monitoring requirements

**SUBMETERING SOLUTIONS**

**VerifEye™ Meter Kits – Indoor & Outdoor**
- 100 A - 5000 A, 120 V - 277/480 V
- Single Phase & Three Phase
- Isolated Pulse Output Standard
- NEMA 1, 4X Enclosures
- Data collection hardware and BMO 3.0 energy information software available

**GreenMAX®**
- Cabinets with Short Circuit Current Rating (SCCR) of 25,000 A at 277 VAC
- Available in 8, 16, 32, or 48 relays
- Latching Relay Modules in 1-pole and 2-pole configurations
- LumaCAN and Ethernet network

**EZ-MAX® Plus**
- 120 V, 277 V and 347 V
- Available in 4 or 8 relays
- Standard 30 A Relay Card with 20,000 A Short Circuit Current Rating

**ROOM CONTROLS**

**Decora® Wall Switch Multi-Technology Occupancy Sensors**
- 120-277 VAC, 50/60 Hz
- LED, Incandescent/Tungsten, Fluorescent
- UL and cUL Listed, ETL and cETL Listed

**Integrated Room Control (IRC) Kit**
- 120/277 V, 347 V
- Kit includes IRC, sensor, photocell and keypad for occupancy sensing, 0-10 V dimming, daylight harvesting, partial-ON, partial-OFF and demand response
- Add OPP20 for plug load control
- 2- or 3-zone control
- UL/cUL Listed

**Provolt™ Room Controller (PRC) and App**
- 120/277 V
- Self-contained device for occupancy sensing, 0-10 V dimming, daylight harvesting, partial-ON, partial-OFF, plug load control and demand response
- Configuration and control via the Provolt Bluetooth® mobile app
- Install with Provolt Keypad for manual control - 1, 2, or 4 button
- 1- or 2-zone control
- UL/cUL Listed
- CUL/US, CE, NOM, RoHS, NEMA

**Ceiling-Mount Multi-Technology Occupancy Sensors**
- Supports 24 VAC/DC power supplies
- Coverage: 1200 Sq. Ft.
- Adjustable swivel neck rotates 80° vertically and 60° horizontally
- CUL/US Certified

**Multi-Technology Wall or Corner Mount Occupancy Sensors**
- Supports 24 VAC/DC power supplies
- Coverage: 1200 Sq. Ft.
- Adjustable swivel neck rotates 80° vertically and 60° horizontally
- CUL/US Certified

3 Can be used to comply with IECC, ASHRAE 90.1, and 2019 Title 24, Part 6 occupancy/vacancy sensing, 0-10V dimming, daylight harvesting, partial-ON, partial-OFF, scheduling, demand response, and receptacle control requirements
4 Can be used to comply with IECC, ASHRAE 90.1, and 2019 Title 24, Part 6 occupancy/vacancy sensing, 0-10V dimming, daylight harvesting, partial-ON, partial-OFF and demand response requirements
DuraPort Industrial Connectivity
- IP67 Rated
- Twist-lock connector housings
- Safe watertight Cat 6 and Cat 6A connectivity systems

Secure RJ Port Blockers, Tools and Patch Cords
- Compatible with industry standard RJ-45 ports
- Meets or exceeds all TIA-568-C.2 requirements
- Polycarbonate, UL94V-2

Pre-Terminated Trunk Cables
- Custom-built pre-terminated copper and fiber trunks
- Reduces installation time by up to 75 percent

Atlas-X1™ System
- Highest level of verified performance
- Supports high-bandwidth wireless networks
- Easily scalable for migrations up to 40GBASE-T PoE up to 100 W

Power Distribution Units
- 16 A continuous input current (5-20P & L5-20P input plug)
- 24 A continuous input current (L5-30P input plug)
- Amperage and wattage accuracy: ± 5%
- Voltage accuracy: ± 2%
- Type DP cords included for NEC 645 compliance

Metallic Wallplates
- Available in Type 302 and 430 Stainless Steel, Aluminum, Chrome and Brass
- Expansive selection of single- and multi-gang configurations
- Antimicrobial treated versions help resist development of mold, mildew, fungi and other odor-causing bacteria

Special Purpose Wallplates Pre-marked with “EMERGENCY” for Easy Identification
- Available in nylon or stainless steel single-and two-gang configurations; Standard or Midway sizes
- Nylon wallplates are red in color with “EMERGENCY” lettering in black or white
- Stainless steel wallplates have “EMERGENCY” lettering in high visibility red

Hospital Grade
- 15 & 20 Amp/125 Volt
- NEMA and Non-NEMA Configurations
- 2 Pole, 3 Wire

Black & White® Industrial Grade
- 15, 20 & 30 Amp
- 125 V thru 600 Volt
- 2 Pole, 2 Wire thru 4 Pole, 5 Wire
- NEMA and Non-NEMA Configurations

Hospital Grade Python®
- 15 & 20 A/125 & 250 V
- NEMA and Non-NEMA Configurations
- Patented interlock design for secure installation
- Clear thermoplastic terminal cover

Atlas-X1™ System
- Highest level of verified performance
- Supports high-bandwidth wireless networks
- Easily scalable for migrations up to 40GBASE-T PoE up to 100 W

Power Distribution Units
- 16 A continuous input current (5-20P & L5-20P input plug)
- 24 A continuous input current (L5-30P input plug)
- Amperage and wattage accuracy: ± 5%
- Voltage accuracy: ± 2%
- Type DP cords included for NEC 645 compliance

Metallic Wallplates
- Available in Type 302 and 430 Stainless Steel, Aluminum, Chrome and Brass
- Expansive selection of single- and multi-gang configurations
- Antimicrobial treated versions help resist development of mold, mildew, fungi and other odor-causing bacteria

Special Purpose Wallplates Pre-marked with “EMERGENCY” for Easy Identification
- Available in nylon or stainless steel single-and two-gang configurations; Standard or Midway sizes
- Nylon wallplates are red in color with “EMERGENCY” lettering in black or white
- Stainless steel wallplates have “EMERGENCY” lettering in high visibility red